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Johnson: On and On

ON AND ON
"

Spud Johnson
i

On Precious Platters of Rubber and Shellac
-./

~UT ON

favorite symphony and strolled through the front door
into the arm spring night. As 1 stepped out under the stars, the
machine that was reproducing the music seemed to dissolve in the dark,
and the illus·on of an unseen but actual orchestra was complete.
Oddly enough, the sound swelled and spread, seemed more pervasive, if not louder, than it had inside the house. The instruments
dispersed themselves in the night, the strings pushing up at my very
feet with the 'hollyhocks, then retreating like deer into the willows, or
almost disappearing, as though a single violin had ensconced itself on
a star-point, giving a concrete demonstration of that poetical phrase
"the music oti the spheres."
There were the wood whirls off in that grove of trees; the brasses
blared solemyly from the acequia; and the tympani stalked off across
the alfalfa fie~d and disappeared with a hop, skip, and jump into the
sagebrush be ond.
'
1 crossed he bridge where the low branches of the trees seemed to
drip
with so nd, and stood for moment overlooking the field below.
.
1 remembere suddenly that sathe field seen from this spot one night
last summer. There was a moon a:p.d the ripe barley was as bright as a
golden swor laid on the purple velvet of, the lush s~mmer night. (1
whistled rud~ly at myself as 1 hung this flowery metaphor around my
neck like a l~i.)
The fieldlwas dark, now, dark as the trees around, dark'and rich as
only new-plored earth can be. And although no green had yet pushed
through the <j:lods, it smelled as though they had not only sprouted but
bloomed. why should fresh-turned loam suggest so vividly the odor of
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flowers? Perhaps this'was the music, too, 'transposing itself into notes
for all the senses: odors and colors, as well as sounds and feelings. Perhaps if I reached out my arm I' could pluck ad-flat .off an alder leaf, ~s
though it were a spider.
"
It suddenly occurreCl to me· to experiment and see how far afield I
could walk and. still hear the ,music~ Down t:4e steps I went, past the
budding lilacs and through the blue gate, which screeched discreetly
as though the conductor had lifted a left eyebrow at a startled flautist,
who had forthwith blown a -sudden note at random.
That reminded me of Stokowsky, and of the evening he had brought
his reproducing machine out onto the flagstones which I had just
crossed, and had experimented· to see if he could record the Indian
drum with more success out-of-doors than inside, where the walls had
made a strange and confusing reverberation.
Ahead of me stretched the long, ~rrow board walk, piercing the
dark tunnel of wild plum bushes like a railroad through a forest. Andrew (or-was it Ralph) always called it "The Peyote Trail," because
once when he had chewed the mystic cactus buttons, his vision had
included just such a path stretching J>efore him into-infinity.
Ducking almost double to avoid the sharp branches, I heard my footsteps make a dull beat against the planks: a kind of progressive perambulating metronome, keeping time to the music, which pursued me as
persistently as before; Sometimes it woul~ almost disappear, and then
it would surge up againin a great wave of sound and break, apparently
at _my very' feet, suggesting the illusion that I was walking along a
beach, with violins for surf.
.
On the other~ideof the field, facing the house I had left across the
great dip of plowed land, the music was even louder and more distinct.
The group of ·cottages along the ridge stood listening in the dark,. a
rapt audience of wide.:eyed devotees-or was it the ghosts ,of all the
s~m~er people who had ever lived in them that were my silent companions in this strange audience?
. The music was making; me fanciful and poetically fallacious! StilL
memory tS fantastic in hs very nature. Thinking of Stella and Boyce
. on the little porch of the pink house yonder, puts them there, for the
moment, quite surely and realistically.
But I didn't bother to call. He would be plotting tomorrow's charter, and she, perhaps, a"post~Easter bonnet. Instead, I .lit my Jlipe and
-.J
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took the road that"£led over another bridge of the acequia into the field
I
beyond.
Frogs in the weeds along the ditch presently began a soft, tentative
obligato to th~ music; and I wondered for the thousandth time how
they manage .tp make such reedy notes. (Is there a zoologist in the
house?) As ~ough they had each swallowed a miniature xylophone.
And then, jUddenly, there was a great surge of sound from~the orchestra, which drowneq. out, even at this distance, the nearby frogs.
I had flush~d a covey of 'cellos!
Since I haq flushed quail and pheasant in this same-field before, I
wasn't as surprised as I might have been; but what did cateh me unaware, was thaf it s?me~ow gave me ~he i~entical fee!ing of elat!on-as
though I were beIng. hfted on theIr WIngs. PartncJges or pIccolos,
what's the diffJrence?
' .
Then the tood winds joined in and the whole orchestra began to
weave itself into a magnificent crescendo, complicated with rhythms
within rhyth~-which ended with annoying and inexplIcable abruptness. Even th 'frogs were surprised into an embarrassed hush. There
was a dead sile ceo
"Whatl" I aught myself saying al()ud. "Doesn't the darn thing play
the records on~oth sides without turning them over?"
I hurried n around the next turn, crossed the cattleguard, circled
a mudhole in . e back road, let myself in the kitchen gate, circled the
house, and again entering the front door, turned the pile of records
over, clicked the switch, and snatching up a serape from a chair, walked
out-of-doors again.
This time I went over to the hammock and lay in it, looking up
through the burgeoning branches at the stars, ,as the interrupted
crescendo ran lits brilliant course. I still nursed a slight resentment at
the Victor company for not arranging its records with more regard for
the feelings of iits customers.
A swath of.light from an upstairs windo:w cut into the tree branches
off to the left above my head. That would .be Mabel in bed with her
murder. A catI light swung around a corner down , toward town. That
would be Henry taking Alice home from the movies. I closed my eyes,
snuggled myself up in the serape, and let the music stroke my temples
gently as it flo~ed off into a new m~vement.
There is nr doubt about it, I th~ught, as' I swung slowly to and fro
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in the hammock, a spring night set to music is insidiously romantic.
And I caught myself composing words to the tune that flowed over me..
The odor of wet earth and of new leaves,
Of low clouds in the 4ark;
Only there weren't any clouds. The stars were as bright as ever; but
who ever thought of a spring night without the suggestion of soft rain
in the air(
~-"', 1
The feel of the wind and of blossoms
. Brushing against my cheek as I pass;
(

'The air. was still and the'blossoms not yet out; but this was a memory of
all springs, rolled together like a cigarette between my fingers.
And the thought of you, waiting for me,
Ai I hurry across night-fields. __ . .
.

Who's you? Oh, well, anybody; lots of people; a blurred composite of
.
,
Som~'I've loved, the loveliest and the best
That from his something-something Time has pressed
Or maybe it's
'.~

~

Someone like' you,
A pal tried and true....
Heavens, no: that's definitely the 'wrong tune! However.
And before I knew it, I was fast asleep, wound up in the serape like
a cocoon, with ~ the ~usic goi~g round and .round, spinning its silken
thread of sound and binding ,me more securely in its web with every
" .
revolution.
'
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